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I cstcl at 8an Francisco and Los An- -Keystone Company4 i- At the Theatres DeaTiKveTaleX,a- -

VE.UL-A- C

AMUSEMENTS n ii iiiiliiiaiMiiiliukilMiMriilHiBIMiin an
aamwwii-iHfltiBI'I- SH M il II IUM II W ipuwins IJimmy South-Bree- ze Finds the

Wind-Bcl- lsiTif'A DELIGHTFUL affair of Sat
A IT fSTEN! Hear that noise!" ex

Opens Offices Here
On of tbs Oldest XnAepeadsat TP

Xanufactuxlnr Coaesms In Country
locates la Blaks-XeTa- U Bailalag.
The Keystone Type Foundry com-

pany, one of th eldest Independent type
manufacturers in the country, has es-

tablished an important Northwest of-

fice in Portland.
It is located in the old Blake-McFa- ll

It naughty, but it made the women
cry. In fact, it was just like the nov-- 1
els of 15 or 20 years ago--ju- s a nice,
weepy lltle story of the unwed mother.
That Is where it was different from
life. Women don't cry when they hear
about girls like that, and the man
doesn't come forward on bis shin bones

urday night was the party
riven by the Women' .Study
club of Stanfleld In honor of

BAKKB Broadway sad Sixth at Morrtaoa.
Dramatic Mock. Aicaiar Dlayars la "THE
OIK I, IN THIS TAXI." :20 p. B.

COUJUBIA-itUx- ta between Waaliliigtoa o
fctark. fbotuplaya. "BILL." MAKT la
"WOI.P Senaett 8UfB-KBY-fclON-

"HER TOKFDOD M)VK."
10:3ft a. m. to 11 o. ni.

claimed jimmy soutn-Bree- xe as l im m n mw A. surprise
in biscuitsbig apartment building. "I wonder

transacted, light refreshments were
served by the hostess, who was as-
sisted by her daughter, Miss Bernice.
California popples made attractive dec-
orations about tho house. Mrs. J. W.
Delfell, of Portland, was a guest.

nag Xs Presented. A very Interest-
ing program of readings, songs and
dialogues was given Friday, June first,
bv the children of the Alameda schooli

what In the world It can be?"
He listened carefully for a few sec

onds.
"Tinkle, tingle." Such a sweet chip

begging leave to marry the maid. But
as interpretcj by a clever company of
five people, headed by Mrs. Gleason,
who was a former popular member of
the Baker stock company, It made a
charming little play. But the title of
the play is 4n!sleading. and the adver-
tising is equally so; for, while there

py chime it was. Quite unlike any-
thing Jimmy ha4 ever heard before.

building, 41 Fourth Street, and large
capital Is being Invested, it Is said.
This is the first direct sgency of the
Kevstone to be established in Portland."I beMeve I'll ask my mother what I

The company originated in PMladel- - tthat is." he decided finally, and im-
mediately he began hunting for her

lira'. Fred K. Schmidt and the new
members. Mrs. Schmidt Is leavinr

'.. .Stanfleld. , Following is the program
'wbich was given: Toastmtstrss, Mrs.

'''C'A. Iluen; address, President Mrs.
S.. H. Norton; "Americanizing the

' Emigrant," Mrs. J. Y. Buchanan;
"Toast to the Husbands," Mrs. Mary
Bpencer; response, Professor W. , C.
Howard; reading, Mrs. L. M. Hills;

. tout to the teachers, Mr a. F. A. Baker;
response, Professor X. B. Sevy; piano
duet, Mesdames Sevy and Schmidt;
poem, Fre4 P:. Schmidt.

-
. Tha club presented Mrs. Schmidt

jfj-Mlt- some beautiful flowers as a token
of the high esteem in which eh was

- 4ield. - Mr.. Schmidt's original poem
,on Into life In Stanfleld was

O.ulte humorous and was considered

were digs concerning the propaganda Now maybe you think it's an easy
phla more than 25 years sgo. It has
been gradually extending branches until
with the new offices In Portland it

of the birth controllers, there was
nothing In the play or its manner of thing to find your mother, and maybe

It is easy when you call and she isright there to answer.presentation that could not be heard by completely covers the country. The
company manufactures type and steela mixed audience or an audience of But Jimmy's mother was different

ELBVENTH BTEKET lLAYHOCS Drama.
"Her Unborn ChUd." 2:15 p. la-- 8.1S

E.ILIG
m.

Broadway at Tamhin. Pboteplay.
Spectacle, I. W. Griffith's INTOL.ER-ANCE.- "

2:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.
HI FPOOBOMB Broadway at Xamblll. Vao-devlll- e.

Headltner, "TH COLONIAL
DAMES," in miulcal selectlna. Ptaotoplar,
aerial. "THfl iUiCRBT K.1NOHOM," featur.
ioc Bosbman and Bajne. 1:30 to 11 P. m.

LI UIO-u- rU at Star. Musical comedy.
A NIGHT IN THK AIR." 2 p. m. eon--

tlauooa. n

MAJESaiO Waablncton at Park. Photo-
play. "WITHIN TUB LAW." featuring;
Alice Joyce and Harry Marcy. Oregon

Pictured ew. 11 a. m.
to 11 p. m.

OAKS (Take Oaks cara on First or Haw-tnorne- ).

Outdoor amuaementa. McElroy a
band. MISS ELOISB ANITA HALL, prima
dotma. 10 a. m. to 11 p, m.

PANTAGESi Broadway at AWr. andeTlIla.
Headliner, AL GOLEM and hla Peralana.
Photoplay, chapter 2 of 'The Neg-
lected Wife." featuring Buth Roland. 1 p.
to. cvntlnnous.

PEOPtES Wot Park at Alder. Thotoplay.
MARY PICKKOKU, In "A ROMANCE OF
THB BEOWOOUB.'' Cumedy. bteulc.
a. in. to 11 p. m.

S1AR Waahlngton at Park. rhotoplay.
MLLE. SUAN GRANDA1SB, in ' MARKLO

composing room equipment.girls In their 'teens and their best
beaux, or any audience. She loved, her children and kept tracs Hereafter a full line of printers' sup

of them In her awn fashion, of course. plies will be carried In Portland. Johnbut wind fashions and people fashionLived Circus lite are very unlike. In the first place.
I. Caldwell is manager of the branch,
while John H. Taylor, an old Keystone
employe, is manager of the Pacific
Coast territory. Other branches are lo- -

In filming most of the scenes of
"The Sawdust Ring," the new play of

In connection with the presentation of
a flag by ahe Willamette chapter of
tho D. A. R. In her address of wel-
come tbs principal, Miss E. C. Felt,
stated that In anticipation of the event,
the children's work In English had
been taken from the history of our
flag, and the manner In which the
program was rendered showed the
careful attention which thfe teachers
had given to enunciation and expres-
sion. The children assembled befors
the school as the flag was carried out
by two Boy Scouts from Troop 44.
Theron W. Bean and James Shaver,
and recited: "Here Comes the Flag."
The Invocation was given by Mrs. Wil-
liam A. Evans, and a short story told
by Mrs. R. G. E. Cornish, after which1
the flag was raised by the scouts In
tho manner employed by the U. S.
riavy. being tightly rolled as It as-

cended and breaking open to the breeze
at the top, while the children sang the
"Star Spangled Banner." Tho exer-
cises closed with the "Salute t the
Flag" by the school.

progressive Woman's X.eagns to Meet.
The Progressive Woman's league

the
Mrs. South-Breez- e had a great many
children, and then she had such a wide
country to travel over that she would
not stay Is one place very long.

1T said the voice. "I am
wind-bel-ls over your head."circus life in which Bessie Love will2"' 1V Open Club Hons Tomorrow.

VThe complete program for the dellght-- 2

ful entertainment to b given by the
4 Coterle.at the new club house at Eaat

be presented shortly. Director Paul
Powell found It necessary to take his
entire company on a two weeks' tour

Jimmy ha cm t een a glimpse of her WHAT BILLY SUNDAY SAYSfor two days.

When my mother brought in
the plate of hot biscuits she said:
"Thank goodness they turned out
light! Your Cottolene certainly
does make them light."

She meant the Cottolene that
Mr. C. had given me to try.

My small sister teased Mother
about butter, because Mother had
always sworn by butter for biscuit
making.

But Mother had to admit that
Cottolene was quicker and easier
beside being cheaper than butter'
and yet that Cottolene biscuits
tasted every bit as good as butter
biscuits. She said she had never
yet seen a shortening that mixed as
evenly and smoothly as Cottolene.

The biscuits were rich and crisp
with a delicious flavor

From E. C.

Cjpttolene
Th Natural Shortantng"

At grocers in tins
of convenient sizes

with the Cole Brothers' shows. Dur
"That's queer" said ' Jimmy. "I

know this is the right place. I think
I'll look in the door and see what's
the matter." He blew softly through

"I wonder where she Is?" he mused- . . ' ' " V , ing the trip, which covered several thoughtfully, "I believe I'll hunt to
towns in northern California, Bessie wards the east." So he did.

In one of his meetings at Boston the
noted evangelist said, "I believe that
every disease can be cured by some

the screen and Into the living-roo-
Love and her associates lived the life He blew softly over the smooth instantly a aamty musical cnime wasof real dwellers "under the big top,

heard a chime as cool and sweet asstreets till he reached a big park, then
he called gently through the big bushes.

weed If we can only discover it. There
in not an ailment that God hasn't somerode in all the street parades, and the sound ice fairies make when they

SOULS." 11 a. m. to 11 p. m.
STHAN1J Park at Stark. VaudeTllle. Head.

llnr. "THE AMRR1CUS FOLK," In muaical
fsalurea. Photoplay, MARY MACLABEN
In "Money Madwaa. 1 P. m. to 11 p. as.

SUNSET Broadway and Washington. Photo-
play. "JIM BLUDSOE," featurlug Wilfred
Lucaa. Comedy. Paramount pictographa.
II a m. In 11 1. m.

Mother, Mother South-Brees- e. I want where a herb growing that will cureeven took part In several of the per
formances.

afternoon at 3 o'clock will be as
" t follows; 'Hpminisco.nc.es of Old

J, Mexico,"" by Mrs. Robert Berger; vocal
j solos. Miss Eileen Terex; Mexican

dances by Miss Helia Berger; violin
'd) numbers by Vern Isom and a number

-- , ty Mrs. EllaHoberg Tripps, trio com- -
posed of JelSie Maulbetsch, soprano;
Gladys Noel, mezzo-sopran- o; Flora

$ Belt-Beaumo- contralto.
St' Astoria Reading Club. The last

rroiic and sing.
"There it is mother." cried Jimmyyou. that ailment-'- "

The choice medicinal herbs whichAnd by rare good luck Mother South- -
Hart Comes "Wednesday will curs women' ailments were dis

ART MUSEUM fifth and Taylor. Houra I
The management of the Columbia

Breeze was there and answered: "Tea,
Jimmy," she said kindly, "can I do
anything for you?"

will meet tonight at S o'clock in tne
grey room of the Multnomah hotel for theatre announces that the demandto 5 week daya; 2 to o Sunday, tree anw-noon- a

of Tueadny. Th urn day, tYlday. Satur-
day and Sunday. . for box seats to see and hear William "Oh Mother do come back this way

S. Hart Wednesday night has sur

covered more than forty years ago, and
have been doing their beneficent work
for half a century." Lydla E. Pinkham
combined them in convenient form in
her famous Vegetable Compound,
which Is to be found in the drug
stores where every ailing woman may
conveniently get It at small coat. It
does the work! (Adv.)

with me," cried Jimmy. "There's a
wonderful new sound I want you to
hear. Come along this street, and I'll
Bhow you the place."

passed all expectations. The fact that
box seats have been placed at Si each
has rot deterred the Portland admirers

Together they blew swiftly down the

delightedly. "Now listen." They both
kept very still and the music stopped.

"Oh dear what Is the matter now,"
cried Jimmy.

"Matter enough," answered a little
voice sadfy. "I can't sing unless you
help me."

Who are you " asked Mrs. Soirth-Breec- e,

blowing Into the big living-roo- m

to Investigate.
"17" said the voice, "I am the wind-bel- ls

over your head. I will play you
sweet music If you will he!), me."

"This way?" said Jimmy, and he
blew a swish of air through the room

"That's the way to help." twinkled
the wind-bell- s. "You're the very play-
mate I want.

Tomorrow Discouraged Stare.

of Hart In the least, especially as
holders of reserved box seats are to street to the big apartment building
have a special entrance to the theatre. where Jimmy had been.
The admission has been raised to 25 "Here it is." he cried. "Now blow

up to the second floor porch and listencents the first time in the history
I know you'll think it is wonderfully

the election of officers ror tne com-
ing year. Each member Is urged to be
present and bring dues. Much busi-
ness is to be brought before the league
and plans discussed and committees
appointed for the year as well as for
the big ball and card party to be given
June 12 for the benefit of the Oregon
soldiers' hospital fund.

Brooklyn Club Sleets. Tbs Brook-
lyn Mothers' and Teachers' club held
Its anrujal meeting and election of of-

ficers Monday afternoon, when the
year's work was reviewed and officers
were elected as follows: President,
Mrs. William C. Epps; vies president,
Mrs. Meier Klapper; secretary, Miss
Roma Stafford; treasurer, Mrs. Archie
Leonard. Resolutions directed to the
school board wero passed urging that
the Pacific States telephones be re-

installed in the public schools. Plans
were made for a plcflc to be held by

Have you ever tried
SPRUNK'S Prepared

of the theatre. This change Is neces-
sitated by the extraordinary expense
attached to tho visit of Hart to the sweet."

meeting for the year of the Astoria
5 Reading club was held at the home of
y Mrs. M. Hussong. After the usual
X, business meeting Jhe following offi-- v

J eer wers elected for the coming year:
. 9 President, Miss Gertrude Hule; vlca-- 2

'President, Miss Netfie Oerdlng; secre- -
tary, Mrs. J.. A.- Fulton; treasurer, Mrs.
Aj D. Garner. The flub has chosen a
course of reading on contemporary

J English literature for next year.
alnty refreshments were served after

the business meeting.
Book Club Mrs. A. L.tEagn 'hostess, at her home "Glen- -

e wood, Lodge" for the last meeting of
tho Eugene Monday Book club until an

- 3 Indefinite date sometime this fall. Cur-- 9

rent events centered upon the war with
v. m Interesting discussions made the first

part of the afternoon very fascinating,
,t J whtVe the latter part of the day was
:., spent socially. Aftor all business was

mmmuMMBm

Acts Are DiTersified
DIVERSIFIED array of entertain-
ingA acts are shown this week at
the Pantages, Topping the bill,

"The Slave Drivers," an acrobatic
presentation of pretentious propor-

tions, is decidedly enjoyable. being
shown by Al Golem and a score or
more agile athletes, pancing that is
entrancing and Quite bewitching, s
the oifering of the California girls.
Foley and O'Nell, sporty and clever,
are fun artists of talented- - voice and
nimble feet. Ralpn Blevan and Bea-

trice Flint crack Jokes In rapid order
and efficient style. Skillful on the
tight rope, bicycle and in general con-
tortions, Queenle Dunedin, pretty and
charming, sings and dances admirably
also. "The Chalk Line." a farcical
sketch by Harlan Knight, Horace
Weston and Lillian Kolkman, Is a

Columbia. Hart will be seen twice Softly they nestled down on the
tiny front porch, carefully they lis-
tened but not a sound did they hear.first at 8:30 and again at 9:45. He SoupPowderwill wear his cowboy costume and wll

tell of his experiences. In making mo
tion pictures. There will be. In add!
tion, a special film showing Hart and
his. associates making a photoplay. There Is Reason

Song, "King of Land and Sea." by Fred
P. Holm; address by rr. Arthur K.
Higgs; song by Baseball Team quartet;
reading. Eunice O'Dell, pupil of the Gil-
lespie School of Expression; fancy
dance by Miss Goldstaub" song. Lois
Mulr.

on demonstration at
Old, Wortman & King

4th Floor

Get a sample and convince
yourself of the superiority of

This New Article

Roy Scouts in Picture
By arrangement with the centralworththe club In Kenlh park.

1

in your grocer's sending
you a big wrapped loaf of

organization of the Boy Scouts ofat America, Troop No. 100, from th
upper west side of New York city will
appear In 6upport of Ann Pennington When writing to or calling on advertisers,

fleaaa mention The Journal. (AdT.)!66 OWTVfi W In the picture "The Little By Scout.
This troop Is on of the star organiza HOLSUM BREAD

ing representatives of the order to pay
a visit to this celebrated commandery.
On Wednesday, the grand lodge. A-- F.
and A. M., will be called to order by
Grand Master Will Moore of Pendle-
ton, and the sessions are expected to
continue for three days. James F. Rob-

inson is grand secretary of both the
Royal Arch Masons and the Ancient
Free and Accepted Masons. The Ore-
gon chapter. Order Eastern Star, will
hold Its session on Tuesday. iMrfe.
Dora B. SchUke Is worthy grand ma-
tron, assisted by - J. O. McLaughlin,
worthy grand patron. It is expected
that guests of honor will be Mrs.
Emma C. Ocobock, most worthy grand
matron of the supreme chapter, and
George M. Hyland. most worthy grand
patron of the supreme' chapter.

Ten Prfxes fffarads Thursday eve-
ning, Astra circle, Women of Wood-
craft, will give a five hundred party

tions of the Boy Scouts of America,
naving Gistinguisnea itseir Dotn n
drilling and in community service.catsup or table sauce, 2 tabespoons

butter. Mix vinegar, lemon juice, salt

humorus depletion of country store
controversies. Speedy musical num-
bers are played on the xylophone by
Alexandria. The new motion picture
serial, "The Neglected Wife," Is full
of hrllls.

Neither Birth Control Nor Naughty
Never since ihe days of "Uncle Tom's

Cabin" has such an audience of weep-
ing women packed the Eleventh Street
theatre as that which sobbed, yesterday
afternoon over "He- - Unborn Child."
They did not go to sob. One half (ap-
proximately) went to see Mina Gleeson.
About half and half, the other half

He 111 g Lends Wilson Filmi and catsup together and heat over hot
water. Brown butter In another pan
and strain into the other mixture. Nice

liy Vella V.'innei. The management of the HeMlg thea
tre lent The Journal a 70-fo- ot movingfor broiled fish.

Golden West.Coffee&SS&S
stocks, blended and roasted by experts, and put up so that
it reaches you with its full vigor and exquisite flavor.

From there on we must trust GOLDEN WEST COFFEE
to you. Do not consider us overly insistent, but realize.

picture film showing President WilsonADDRESSED TO THE MEN
TakeDATES AND CREAM and an appeal for subscription to the

Liberty loan, the picture, being shown
on the election bulletin screen In frontabout

Vi pound of dates, cover with boil of The Journal building Tuesday nichtlng water, stir and separate them In went to be instructed in tne latest re

whert you merely ask for
bread. It is

Made Clean
Sold Clean
Delivered Clean

He is sure you will be
pleased. Look for the label.

LOG CABIN
BAKING CO.

that we watch over GOLDEN WKSi UUrr ilE,
and want to do everything that can be done to

u.e "r wua a tyiver iorK. sitim f or with the Ideathem from the water to an agate pan that ,5"... to hear something
The film waS taken for the publicity
department of the Liberty loan. Display
of the film Monday night, was greeted
by cheers fiom the big crowd which
had gathered to hear the returns.

and set them In the oven for three or naughty, The performance
was neither birth control play nor Is insure its being Just Right m

at the headquarters Duiiaing, iemn
and Taylor streets. Ten prises will be
on the list.

Program Is BpeclaL--T-hs special
committee of Klrkpatrtck council,
Knia-ht-s and Ladies of Security, is pre

mimnt au mifour minutes to dry off. Cut each date
in halves and remove the stone. Serve
with cream.

FRATERNAL MOTES paring an attractive program for the

a) After your day's work Is done, what
does your entrance into your home

Jxnean to your family?
. the happy laughter of yourn children oease?

J; Does your wife look up anxiously to
sea If" vou have come home good-

ly Matured?
4t" If these are the effects you notice

when you step Inside your home door,
It Is really too bad that the whipping

' Jpost has passed out of existence as a
jmeans of bringing you to your right
i mind.
S Why, man, your return from work
S every night should be one of the hap-Jpie- st

events in the lives of your wife
J and children.

Tou ought ti make that little woman
who Is matrimonially bound- to you
feel like offering un a rnvr vr

Welder streets. Address by Mrs. Robert
Berger on "Old Mexico." Dancing and
mualC. ,... vrn TtrmrJARB rUCB

HELPING THE CLOCK open meeting Friday night at Moose
hall. There will bo cards, dancing and

Golden West
Coffee is

"Just Right"
'Aha!" said the head clerk. "I'm ?; rrV.l library" Addrea.es by candi- - Masonic Grand Bodies 'Will

Gather Here Next Week.glad to notice that you're arriving date, for TTEACHEBpunctually now, Mr. Slocombe." ,:1.LLmP iSL IT
music,

Groceries Free. Portland council,
Knights and Ladies of Security, will
give its regular card party at Gevurtx

i - T, i . . I Aaouuiaiiv'.- - . . - - rt rrw rm
7:30 p. ATB Mu.M.iii a ' Jr.. , .1. A nniwinWITIMt Seasons "Will Gather. With Rose

cacti at Mr. Ingham', will be ": Festival week comes Masonic week.
The different state bodies of the Ma- -

x ca, on. i e mjugiii a parrot.
"A parrot? What on earth for? I

told you to get an alam clock."
"Yes, I" did. But after a day or two

I got used to it and it didn't wake me
8-

- m frt Adeline ai- - atwu im- -

mls'cellaneoua reading in honor of her grad- -

Therefore we urge
you to use the JUST
RIGHT COFFEE
MAKER because by- S evening when you return to her In

uatlng class at Hotel iteaaon.

XT2;riME
Floor Waxing
Hardwood floors should be fhor-ounhl- y

cleaned before being waxed
and polished. Iet our men do thia
hard work for you.
EXmt WXVDOW CXEAJTZms,
Heary Bids. Mala 8327. S3.

- rsafety.
. Her face should shine with the brll

So I got. the parrot. And new when I
go to bed I fix the alarm clock andput the parrot's cage on top of it.
When the alarm goes off it startles
the parrot, and what that bird says
would wake up anybody."

THE VIRTUE OF TOLER

ball. Front and U1DDS streets, inuro-da- y

night, and offers a tempting list
of groceries as prizes.

Good Tims Promised. Marguerite
Camp, Boyal Neighbors of America,
has planned a 600 party to members
and friends tonight, at the clubrooms
of the East Side Business Men.

Xrareka Council Host. Eureka coun-
cil No. 204, Knights and Ladles of Se-
curity, extended Its hospitality to a
large crowd of friends and members at
Its regular at-ho- Monday evening.
The following program was rendered:

sonlo organizations will convene at the
Masonic temple. The first organizatio-
n-will be the Oregon grand chapter.
Royal Arch Masons. It will be called
to order by S. S. pencer, grand high
priest, Monday morning, June 11, at
10 o'clock. Tuesday evening. Wash-
ington commandery. Knights Templar,
will receive a visit from Sir Harry A.
Raser, personal representative of the
most eminent grand master of the
United States, and the occasion will

' jllancy of her anticipation of a happy
evening, with you her husband an is filtration orCOOKERYevent Of the day. . "drip"methodyou

Your children should rush up and
!. Jfpour Into your arms, eager to tell you To the Wife ofRefrigerators can Noe made to do

their part in conserving food this
flTWlx hnttflp

ANCE 1 alwa-y- have believed toler- -
ance to bo the secret of' everyinmg, Decause they know you are

Interested In whatever ihterests them charm, for the woman who will charm summer, preserving be taken advantage of by many visit One Who Drinksmust develop In herself a power of other supplies and Keeping ieu u"D
self-oontr- ni sirrm r cn,, i. t. ... I i nortlons until they are I ha a a Important,

' because you love them. How about
J new year like that?

! . It Is largely up to you whether your
famlly stand at the door awaiting you.

rocfldtatlal nnnit

secure the rare, hidden, unusual
flavor upon which we spend so much
thought and care.
If your grocer cannot yet supply you,
send us 50c and we will send you a
JUST RIGHT COFFEE MAKER
by mail. CLOSSET & DEUERS

Portland, Oregon

ror you. It In a wannil cuma eavaiop.
iiuw 10 eatHjuer tba liquor bablt la 8 daya and

nt when necessary, and needed will be their service, if ice is
what Is this but tolerance of the views not obtainable, an iceless refrigerator,
and wishes of by evaporation, can be easuothers? If she can An cooled

mak home bappr. Woudarfal. aafa. taatlaa.
ihi s.tth. ..m. .i , I n,tn,rtPfl women aemonsiraiure reliable, loe(nal. (uaraatevd. Writ to

Kdw. J..W.k1. 234L. Station K. Kcw Tark.N. Y. Siow tbli to other."'" " oiwiib Lime 1 CI ru-ii- irrm - " :

0twT extension work, south of the Waited ,obtruding her point of view on n
she will add to the worth of states department or agncuiiur,
acter without being thought colorless. hoW t0 mak6 C

I AMUSEMENTSAdmiration This refrigerator consists of a wood- - sgsgg esai
TARTARE SAUCES Hr

, two excel- -
4,'lent recipes for tartars sauce:

Cold Tartar Sauce Put the yolk of
1 egg into a bowl with 1 teaspoon ofvdry mustard, 1 level teaspoon of salt
and Just a. little bit of cayenne pepper.
Btlr with a wooden spoon until smooth.

tThen add V4 cup of salad oil and 3 ta--
blespoons of lemon Juice or vinegar, a
few. drops at a time, stirring quickly

r jail the time. When the sauce Is thick
and smooth, add 1 tablespoon each of''ehopped parsley, capers and gherkins
and 1 teaspoon of very finely chopped

1
To ooltivate sympathy yoa must b. amonr en frame covered wltn canton iiannei.

living fceinga and thinking about tbain; to burlap or heavy duck. It is desirable
cultivate admiration, among beautiful thinga that the frame be screened, although
and looking at team Buakln, tnis not necessary. Wicks, made

Tomorrow's Meetings, of the same material as the covering,
. . rx.tttK' in a pan of water on top of

NOW
SHOWING

of S BTnla conduct the water over th!

UdDimnc time
Many people are run down and debilitated, at the end of vvintetC
They axe pale, bred, have no appetite, do not sleep well, have
headache and backache. All these are symptoms of thin blood.

Br. Williams Pink Pills
for Pale People ,

are a non-alcoho- lic tonic! They build up the blood, "strengthen
the nerves, tone up the digestion and soothe aching muscles. They
are especially good for growing girls and tired women who worry.

vKictit:: Building Up the Blood
Your own dVuggui-aell- s Dr. WHliami Pink P31i or they will be sent by mail,

postpaid, on receipt of price 50 cents per box, or six boxes foe $2,50. by the
Df. Williams Medicine Co, Schenectady. N. Y.

juinj-un- i irt. uuncneon at CoUega I eldes ana enas ." i""ht of the box.tn .Ms down the sidesArgn evaporation from this moistened HEILIG Sarii1
Mtaukle arenue. InatallatlAn and" reentin covering causes lower temperature

Take Seiiwood car. inside. On dry, hot days a temperature
mEIT, W. c. T. v. in Central Cf 50 degrees has been known to be2 p m.

, 'jonlons. Keep cool until wanted for'use. Serve with cold fish.
Hot Tartare Sauce One tablespoon

vinegar, 1 tablespoon lemon Juice. 4
teaspon salt. 1 tablespoon of walnut

TOD AT 1:15 TOnOIT 8:15
tBtlne C0ler' Xm " lMtar-O- penp. meeting of THE COTERIE toopen tbe woman' clubhouse. East Tenth and way to DUild it.

" Make a screened case t feet high
" I J . . . , . r, t .rwith the otner aimenaion uy 19

Inches. If a solid top is used, simply
I Don91 Feed

Seashore Playgrounds
Are ReadyI

SPECIAL WEEK-EN- D TRAIN SERVICE

t CLATSOP BEACH

Saturday, June 9
Returning Sunday Evening.

D. W. GRIFFITH'S
COIOSSAT, BWECTACXZ

Place the water pan on this, other-
wise fit the pan closely into the open-
ing of the top frame and support it
bv ch cleats fastened to the In
side of the frame. Place two movable

Your Baby
Every Time

He Cries
shelves in the frame, 12 to 15 Inches
apart. Use a biscuit pan 12 by 14 Intoleranceinches on ths top to hold tne water,
and where the refrigerator Is to te

l.used indoors have the whole thing
standing In a large pan to catch any
drip. The pans and case may be
painted white, allowed to dry, and then
enameled. A covering of white Can Special Orchestra

v
;

k

t

ton flannel should be made to fit the
frame. Have the smooth side out and

Many are the mothers
who feed the baby to make

' him stop crying. Poor Baby!
- He stops for a while and
- then it's all the worse. For
. the tiny stomach has had

button the covering on the frame with
buggy or automobile curtain hooks and

Following; prices Include reserved
seats Afternoons Floor. 50e; Bsl-con- y,

10c. 25e. Kvenlngs Floor.
lOe. 76c; Balcony, :6c, 60c, 76c.

eyes, arranged so that the door may
be opened without unfastening these
hooks. This can easily be done byanother load added to its already undigested burden.Sl putting one row of hooks on tbe edge

rickets Now Selliniof the door near the latch and tho
other just opposite the opening with
the hem on each side extended far

Week-en- d special leave
Portland 2 :00, arrive
Astoria 5:00 Gcarhart.
5 :4G, Seaside 5 :55 p. m.
Returning Sunday cve-.nin- g

leave Seaside
6:30, Gearhart 6:37,
Astoria 7 SO, Rainier
8 :59, arrive Portland
10:20 p. m.

0

I
i

.

t

Braadwav uiBAKERenough to cover tbe crack at the edge
of the door. o as to keep out the afnrrbwa

sxccTtOaT ftrnrsvs tosioktwarm, outside air and retain the cooled Telcbt All Wwk-H- iu. Wed.. Sat.

The baby isn t alwsys hungry. Perhaps he's getting too much or thewrong kind of food.
' . .im your bremst miUt M lonP vou can. It may be the savinr

W h,e v'hen he is sick. YouH probably be able to nurse him
nine full months if from the beginning you use one feeding a day of

Nesile'sFoocl
(A Ctnplmt MUk Food Not m Milk Modifier)

air. This dress or covering will have Tfca akaaar Plaer lo (be fastaat t'areeto be hooked around the top edge also trouble mqybccoTne PS4VvTwo double strips one-ha- lf the width
of each side should be sewed on the

"Tins rmi in thi taxj.,
KsreaSInv Umt SpM-r- l I.lcall.

Ereeincs. 23c. inc. T0c. Uata.. 2S. SOa.
atooday nifbt aad Wed. Mat.. S5e ealy.

a an laaTZ. wtop of each side covering, and allowed
to extend over about or 3 inches In
the pan of water. The bottom of the
covering should extend into the lower Weck-En- d Round Trip from Portland $3; Season $4.pan. .

- as Place the refrigerator In a shady
place where air will circulate around

dean milk of healthy cows in sani-
tary dairies every cows' milk dan-
ger has been destroyed every baby
need has been added.

Sand thm coupon tor m FREE Trim!
Pmckafof 12 Anlmg, nd a book afcaarbbim, by apacrair'ata.

It freely. If buttons and buttonholes

pANTAGEV
MATINEES DAILY, 2 130

AL SOUS.
Aa XIa XsrveUua ferataas, Tiaaaellsi aa

S OTHZR BIO ACTS 4
Ihree iwrronaaaeea Sally.
Myet ewrtata at T aad .

heals sick skins quicklyare used on the Canton flannel In
stead of buggy hooks, the cost will be City Ticket Office, Fifth and Stark.

Station, Tenth and Hoyt.
reduced.

Give him that feeding at any
hour esch dsy in place of your
own milk and leave yourself free
to take a little air or pleasure to
build up your own milk

Then when weaning time comes,
jrouH just give more feedings until
the baby's all on NESTLJt'S with-- ut

feeling the change.
comes to you in a

, safe, air-tig- ht can you add only
' water and it's ready. You don't have
Z to worry about sour milk or con-,sumpt-ive

cows or germs in the milk.
In NESTLE'S made from the

Don't wait for time to heal that erup
- at ' Villa Occupies La Crux.

El Paso, Texas) June 5. U. P.) LYRIC aCVBTOAJ. rrocxaaa siaxs

by using Resinol Ointment and Resinol
Soap? Doctors prescribe the Resinol
treatment constantly, so you need not
hesitate to use it. Rtsintt usually'
$tofs itckixg instantly,

AD dr-ss- W an Raaino! Otataaae a4 Kaata!

NE$TL'S FOOD COMPANY.
758 Call Bid., Saa Pran clsoo, CaL

Pleaae send me FREE your book andtrial package
La Crux, near Santa Rosalia, Chi Mat. Dally at 20 to Only.

McUta atart at loc. Zitt.huahua, was occupied, by Francisco

tion. "Oh, it will get well anyhow!"
roa say ? Perhaps it will, and perhaps

won't. Maybe it will get worst In-

stead. And think of the discomfort and
embarrassment H causes you even now.

Isn't it better to get rid of the trouble

Villa Monday at the head of a force of Ti Wee BIT Inrhtae Ul
400. Villa is believed to be headed tor "A BIOHT IV THName.. Bond.Ypur Liberty by. Buying a Liberty Bond Mlrtlu Msate aad Pretty utrta. 'Lna uueirero district. . ToaUst Vaaoeetli Tryoota. -

tig Ieel Saew. - . . )

rtxcnoB atTuass toht.VBcn wrltlns te or ealllnar tm artmrHaara.City.


